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T SNEW BRUNSWICK. SOCIETY, I aller his arrival here ; and hi.s expeience in this
For the encouragement of Agriculture, Home Man- colony will no dmibt bo of much .service to him in 

vfactarcs and Commerce throughout the Province, Nova Scotia. By far n more importait question 
<nut the Grand Exhibition in connexion therewith, to ns is—who shall be his successor'

ministration of the government, on Hr (laspard’s 
departure, will devolve upon an Officer who gave 
much and general Satisfaction when 1| lately dis
charged the same functions ; but it is ibt desirable 
that the government should lotfg retain in the 
hands of an administrator, who, as ti matter of 
course, will not originate anything, ftnd in the 
permanent filling up of the office, we (I most cer
tainly hope that. Sir Gaspard Lo Marclknt will be 
the last of the Naval and Military Govijiiors. We 
require in this colony an experienced Cijil Govern
or. In place of being a situation to which an 
officer of little experience may be appointed, the 
Government of Newfoundland is actual» the most 
difficult in British North America : a til Sir Gas
pard, if he was to remain here much lonjrr, would 
bo thoroughly Convinced of that. We live heard 
it surmised that Sir Alexander Bannerintn, Lieu
tenant Governor of.Prince Edward Islafcl, would 
probably bo appointed to Newfoundland. No ap
pointment could be more suitable. 1 loins had 
much parliamentary and general experieiçc ; hav
ing long represented the city of Auerdu^i in the 
Imperial Parliament : while since his arrival in I*. 
E. Island, he has gained golden opinions [rum all

vthc (Pbscrvcv. She was in charge of a Pilot 
vessel is insured in the Marine 
and the cargo in Liverpool. 

The steamer Admiral, when 
about one

physical endurance. The most intellectual, ns revolution, ns the most effectual mcan^of ^curirv
the affections of the people. It is contended thJ 
it would be the most popular measure tlnr Govern 
ment could adopt.— Valparaiso Mercantile Rcpori 
er, May 29.

\SAINT JOHN, JULY 13, 1N52. The ad-
The following is the Programme of the Exhibi

tion at present agreed on by the Executive Com
mittee, subject to such variations and additions as 
may be deemed advisable :—

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5.
Opening of the Exhibition at 11, a. m., close at 

2, p. m., open again at 4, close at 8. There will 
be a Ball in the evening.

Friday 
the Ca

morning last, 
plain and crew of the brig 

master, of and from Windsor, N. 
loaded with plaster. She sprung 
o’clock on Monday night, ant 
The crew had just time to get 
A heavy sea was running, am 
danger of the boat being swamp 
The vessel was not insured, an 
crew lost everything—could not 
the vessel.

The brig reported ashore nea 
the British Oak, from New Yo 
The crew have arrived at St. St 

Spoken, June 25th, lat. 43, lo 
hence for Dundalk ; 1st inst., ol 
vid Cannon, for New-York ; Jul 
tas, N. 30 miles, ship Perthshir 
Mobile, for St John ; (no date, 
29 18, ship Wacousta, Skccne, !

Arrived at Lepreaux, 11th int 
cock, Burgess, from New-Yorl 
10th, ship David Cannon, Robei 

Cleared at New York, 
Nickels, this port 

The brig Richard Cobden, J 
pool for Philadelphia, 42 days ou 
cm the 6th inst.

Sailed from Trinidad, June 1 
Anderson, Boston. From Ne" 
ship C. Holmes, St John.

Arrived from St. John, June 
Dundalk ; 14th, Masor.'f*, Lo 
Mary Ann, at do.; lClli, Stan 
Margaret, at Crookhaven Bay ; 
merick ; Allen Brown, at XV a 
Speculator, at Liverpool ; Cornel 
Scotia, at Liverpool ; Trenton, at 
Alciope, at Liverpool ; Fasidt 
Countess of Elgin, at do. ; Mai 
21st, Aurora, at Hull ; 22nd, Don 
zon, at do. ; Endymion, at do. ; 23 
end ; Harlequin, at Hull ; 25th, 
pool Ariadne, at do.; Oromocto 

Sailed from Shields, June 21 
for this port—From Liverpool, 2 
Doane, Quebec.—-Cleared at D 
brig Sarah, De Wolf, this port.

Arrived at Liverpool, June 24 
roline, Fox, Mobile.

Loading at Liverpool, June 2fi 
City, Pilgrim, and Boadicen, for

S [By Ttlcgraph to the .Xcws Room, this morning.]
DREADFUL FI HE AT‘MONTREAL!

remember aright, they
bited in Lowell, and subsequently in other places
m the interior of New England. It is a significant well as the most illiterate,: capable of acquiring 
tact, however, that they wore not now called Az- the coveted prize if they desire it. It is this cir- 
toc children, but were exhibited rather as tusus cumstance which makes the present exodus differ 
naturw— monsters or curious deformities of the in almost every feature from all previous departures 
human race. After having for some time been ot large numbers of people and to this circumstance 
concealed, comparatively, from public observation, may be traced the fact that we are soon likely to 
these almost unconscious dwarfs were again exlii- see in New South Wales a population the most 
bited in New York, with all the original preten- diversified in feeling, education, and politics, 
sions as to their origin and character ; and, to our which has ever left the shores of .England. Hither- 
great amazement, the people of New York were to, the majority of persons who went abroad to try 
so thoroughly infatuated by the client as to extend their fortunes knew that to succeed they must bat
tu the exhibition their marvellous admiration and tie with the elements and live by the produce of 
continued support for perhaps a year. Our New the soil which they cultivated ; but the bulk of 
York contemporaries sometimes tell Us that all the those who are now going are not husbandmen or 
tools live in Boston ; but this case docs not confirm shepherds. Every class of society, every con- 
tliut view of the dispensations of nature. At dition of human life, may be said to be represented 
length the exhibition lias been removed to Phila- and an emigration so inotly will be a more faithful 
dclphia, where, we are rejoiced to learn, measures reflex of the diversity of character and tastes in 
are in train which w ill be likely to exjiosc the im- the parent land than has ever before been 
position which lias been so long and so successful
ly practised upon the New York public in regard 
to these Indian children. It scorns, from the fol
lowing paragraph from the Philadelphia Ledger, 
that an application lias been made, by legal re
presentatives of parents of these childre, to take 
them from thu cusdody of the persons by whom 
they are now held—

“ A petition was tiled on Saturday, in the Court 
of Quarter Session, before Judge Thompson, pray
ing for a vvrit of habeas corpus to bring the little 
Aztec children before his honor to be disposed of 
“ as to right belongs.” The petitioner, Raymondo 

Advices have been received from Mr. GLsliojne, at Selva, alleges under oath, that the persons who 
present in England, by parties in P. E. Viand, now have the custody of the children, Messrs. Ad- 
nenouncing that .lie had entered into a ccjitract i dison, Knox and Morris, hold them in opposition 
with the celebrated Mr. R. S. Newall, (illio so to !he will of the parents, against the inclination 
very recently sue reeded in connecting Iceland of the children, and in violation of the law. He 
with England by Electric Telegraph,) for tifiking says the parents of the children reside in San Sai
llie Cape Tornientinc Cable, which will arriie out vador, Nicaragua, and are named Inoccnti Burgois 
during the present month. Mr. Gisborne says, and Martini Neri ; that the children were born in 
Mr. Newall has contracted w ith me to coined or near, the village of Jocotal, in the Department 
(.’npo Ray and East Point next spring. Tri|y in of Sail Migul, in the State above named, and that 
these days of Scientific wonders, every scciiing their parents have directed the petitioner to re- 
dfficultv can be surmounted, and there doci not. claim them. No day has been fixed for the liear- 
nppear to be any limit to the achievements of ing of the case, which will, doubtless, be an intc- 

Enterprise, skill, and industry, are alone resting one.” 
required to overcome every obstacle and Mr.Gis
borne possesses these qualities in an eminent de
gree.—Halifax Chronicle.

Quebec, July 13.—Montreal has been laid in 
ruins by a fearful lire. The lire raged from 
10 a. m. on Thursday last until Friday night. It 
originated at a Stone Building in Mnine-street, 
Lawrence Suburbs, and continued on, downwards, 
to the Montreal Jail.—The destruction of property 
is immense—there are various estimates of the 

Herald, supposes 
the amount of Insurance to be about £65,000, and 
shewing that nearly 1100 houses have been con
sumed, and calculates the entire loss at £210,000. 
—The Pilot says that 2000 houses have beccn de
stroyed ; the Gazette numbers them at 1200, and 
the number of persons rendered houseless at from 
12,000 to 15,000, and estimates the total loss of 
property at £400,000. Several splendid rows of 
buildings were totally consumed—among them 
Cornwall Terrace, on St. Denis-strcet, and Dur
ham Terrace, St. Lewis-street. The Roman Ca
tholic Church, known as the Bishop’s Church, was 
burned, together with the Bishop’s Palace. Cin
ders from the fire in St. Lawrence-street, lodged 
upon the roof of the out-houses attached to the ! 
Hayes house, lately known as the Theatre, in an 
instant the w hole building was one sheet of flame,

of the 
es. All the fine

Tne Kafir War.—By an arrival at New Bedford w> 
have accounts from the Cape of Hood Hope lo May 7ili 
The Gili Regiment hail had a sharp encounter with"a lai 

thp enemy, in which the lalicr wore finally rouii 
with a large iiumhrr killed. Andrea Bothnia, à leadi 
Hottentot, has been indicted, and is to be tried for hij
"sand 

but Gov 
with the

WEDNESDAY.
Exhibition at 10 o’clock, a. m., close at 12. 

Cattle Show from 12 to 4. Exhibition open from 
4 to 9 o’clock. Lecture in the evening.

THURSDAY.
Sports to commence at 10 a. m., Highland 

Games, &c., Throwing the Hammer, Putting the 
Stone, J umping heights and distances, Foot Rn 
&c. Exhibition open from 4 to 9, 
cert in the evening.

!
loss sustained.—The Montreal ol

illi. the chief Kaffir rebel, had again sued for pear 
yCathcnrt replied tint he would make no pea- ' 
Kaffirs this side of I lie river Kei, mid there appea . 

lo be no doubt that it is the intention to drivç the Kaffir» ir 
to Central Africa, and annex their lands lo the English c« 

This probability is highly commended by the Cu|

cos, 
p. in. Con-

F RID AY.
Boat and Canoe races from 11 a. m. to 3 p. in. 

Farmers’dinner in the afternoon. Exhibition open 
from 4 to 9, p. m. Display of Fireworks from 8 
to 10, p. m.

papers

“ Sovereign oe the Seas,” is the name final . 
adopted by Mr. McKay for his new clipper sir "> 
As she is the largest merchant ship in the world, 
he has given her the greatest name. Such w 
the name of the first ship in the English nav . 
which had “ Hush decks.” The Atlas speaks c 
the new ship as follows : “ She is now' rigged, lia v 
mg her lower, topsails, and top-gallant yards aloft, 
and looks magnificently. No ship ever built here 
lias been more the object of admiration. Her vast 
size, the matchless beauty of her model, and her 
splendid masts and yards, all combine to make her 
the first of clippers—the sovereign of the seas. 
She will leave here on Saturday for New York tr 
load for San Francisco.”— Boston paper. ’

sented in an English colony,—an important con
sideration, whether viewed in its commercial, its 
social, or its physical consequences.

Liverpool will necessarily absorb a large portion 
of the carrying trade to Australia. Arrangements 
are now making for bringing on a large scale, the 
use of steam propulsion to aid in the transmission 
of passengers to the other end of the globe. First 
in importance and originality of design, is the pro
ject of the Cunard Company. They ure about to 
run a line of-steamers between New York and 
Chagres, to work in unison with that splendid 
steam fleet which now traverses the ocean between 
this port and North America,—one of the finest 
and most successful maritime undertakings ever 
yet accomplished ; and this new line of steamships 
is so far advanced towards completion that it will 
be enabled to commence running as soon as the 
line of railway across the Isthmus of Panama is 
finished. At Panama the passenger traffic to Ca
lifornia and Australian colonies will doubtless be 
taken up either by British or American enterprise 
—it matters little which,—for the repeal of the 
Navigation-law's has given to our countrymen the 
power, and if they arc slow to avail themselves of 
it, the Americans, who are prompt to carry out a 
new' good idea, will not hesitate to embark in so 
promising an undertaking.

The Great Britain, too, wc 
immediately transferred from 
Australian route. Thp appointments of this noble 
vessel, her enormous capacity for passenger accom
modation, her capability of taking a large amount 
of freight, and her demonstrated speed, all prove 
her to be an excellent vehicle at the present mo
ment for the new traffic which has arisen. In her 
last voyage from New York to Liverpool, the 
screw mode of propulsion has achieved its great
est triumph. Coaling at St. Helena and the Capo 
of Good Hope will enable the Great Britain to 
convey to the antipodes many hundreds of 
of emigrants who Cannot fail, by their mental and 
physical requisites to enrich our possessions there, 
—persons of both sexes whose talents would work 
their way in any part of the world. As a mere 
paying speculation, the proj 
spcctivc of its immediate hearing 
Another enterprise of a similar kind 
announced by n Liverpool house of standing, 
which proposes to run monthly steamers to Port 
Philip and Sydney, calling at. Maderia, the first 
vessel of which is to sail on the first of August 
next.— intimer éy Smith's European Times.

SATURDAY.
Grand Procession of Trades, &e., Masons, Na

tional Societies, Fire Brigades, Sons of Tempe
rance. Exhibition open from 2 to 8 p. M. Tea 
Meeting.

8th ii

The entire Press of British America, has almost 
unanimously sided with Mr. Ilincks in :i|broving 

pctulcnt” letter to Sir John Paltngton. 
The people of British America scorn to he stubbed 
by any British Minister. They are beginning-to 
feel their oats.—Halifax Br. Sorth .hntricai.

The Sub-Marine .Electric Tei.egripii.—

By order of the Executive Committee,
R. Fui.ton, Recording Secretary. 

Fredericton, July, 1852.
and notwithstanding the untiring 
firemen, was soon reduced to ash 
three story stone buildings on Dalhousie Square, 
including the Mess House, and the residence of 
lion. George Mofiatt, 
mas Church, and Molson’s Brewing establishment, 
on St. Mary’s-street, were also consumed. In 
rear of Dalhousie Stpiarc, the 
Champ De Mass, thence in an irregu 
to Carnpcan-strcet. * The Barracks in St. Paul and 
Commissioner-streets, were in eminent danger, 
but were saved by blowing up some intervening 
buildings;—the sufferings of the houseless poor, 
can be better imagined than described. The Go
vernment lias appropriated but £500 for the 
immediate relief of the sufferers. The Mon
treal Corporation has voted £1000 for the 
mediate relief of those who are in want, and 
we see that to-day’s Quebec Chronicle calls on 
t he city fathers to"vote a sum in aid of the sufferers, 
and a meeting of the citizens is now being held to 
take measures for assist ing Montreal in her dilli- 
culty, as she generously assisted us in ours.—The 
fire was purely accidental, and the dryness of the 
roefs, added to a scarcity of water, and the 
b owing of a very high wind, rendered human aid 
almost useless 
flames.

of his “exertions

The .Yen' Barracks at Fort .Ytcdham.—Tim 
cessful tender for the erection of the new Barracks 
at Fort Needham, are Messrs. Peters & Blaylock, 
ot Quebec. We cannot with certainty name the 
amount ; but wo learn that Messrs. P. &, B.’s ten
der was some thousands of pounds lower than the 
others. It is not, we understand, the intentions of 
the Chief of the Engineer Department again to re
fer the matter to Head Quarters. The buildings 
will comprise Officers quarters and Soldiers Bar
racks—the former 320 feet, and the latter 440 feet 
in length, by 50 to (iO feet wide. The whole will 
be three stories high ; the exterior brick with 
granite dressing, and roofed with Welsh slate— 
the whole to be completed in four years.—.Youa-

shared a like fate. 8t. The

*ged through 
lar direction New \ork, July G.—Sad Accident at Staten 

Island—Many Persons Drowned.—On Saturday 
afternoon, as steamer Hunchback, running be
tween this city and Staten Island, was landing hoi 
passengers at the latter place, the ferry bridge gave 
way and precipitated some GO or 80 persons, men, 
women, children, and infants, into the water, 
of whom were drowned. Up to 12 last night 12 

others are missing.

X

idead bodies were recovered ;

New Orleans, July 5—The splendid steamer Saint 
, bunt her boiler this morning, on hake Pontclwrl- 

ram. She was on her return to the city from Biloxi, crow- 
dod with passengers The boat was soon wrapped ii: 
fiâmes and burnt lo the water's edge. From 40 to oO lives 
were lost, im-ltuling Judge Preston, of the Supreme Court 
and Mr. Wolf, a distinguished lawyer.

The London Times styles Kossuth the “ elo
quent, but unprincipled mountebank, whose pre
tensions have been so thoroughly unmasked in the 
United 6:tales.”

Scotian. Ja

PThe < l>v the steamer Cherokee, arrived 
from Newfoundland, report 

Cheburlo. from llalif.i.x for 
•South East direction.

passengers 
x on the fill ii 

passed die clipper ship i 
lia, sailing wrv fast in a

[From the Sydney Herald, March G.] perceive, is to be 
New York to the

li
THE STATE OF THE COLONY.

Our friends in England will naturally be anxious

NEW LINK OF STEAMERS FROM NEW
. * ,, QUEBEC. new circumstances which have befallen the colony,

We perceive by advertisement in our columns of as we were naturally anxious to hear how the first 
this date, tint a fresh impetus has been given to intimation of those circumstances would be recçiv- 
our daily increasing connexion with the British Ci\ by them. Both parties have been somewhat 
I rovmccs, bv the establishment of a line of steam- disappointed in their expectations. On our side-it 
ers from our port,^ which are intended to sail hi- wns generally thought that the tidings of our gold 
monthly, for Halifax and Quebec, calling at Pictou, fields would, in England, be received with con- 
Charlottctown, 1 rince Edward’s Island, Shcdiac «fiderablc excitement ; they appear to have been 
and Aiiraiinclii, Ncw-Brunswick, and from thence received with considerable sang froid. 
to Gaspe and Quebec. J his is decidedly the 8ijP it was generally thought that the discovery 
most important line ever established for the deve- would throw the colony into universal confusion, 
lopcincnt of the vast resources of the British mari- nlMl put an end to all the usual pursuits of industry ; 
tune 1 rovinccs, and cannot tail to render essential 110 such results have as vet been witnessed. Per
son ice in the extension of our commerce vritli Imps neither took a sufficiently comprehensive view 
those noble portions ot Queen Victoria’s North of the facts connected with the other. On our side 
American possessions. it ought to have been remembered that the news

J lie route c.iosen, to tourists, is one of peculiar would reach England just as the public mind had 
interest, and u ill become, wm have not the least become exhausted by the prolonged excitement of 
doubt, a very favorite “ track lor travellers and the great exhibition, and was for a time in a state 
those seeking th'> invigorating sea breezes of the 0f nil admirari on which scarce anything could 
northern shores of the continent. The scenery on mukc an impression. The people had witnessed 
the coast tm to Canada is very fine, while an op- all the glories of the world centered in a single 
portumty offers ot visiting the interesting town focus ; and so dazzled had they been by the rc- 
and harbour of Halifax, with its superb bay and splendent vision, that the glories of the Australian 
basin then skirting a ong the Nova hcotia shore, Orpliir were comparatively dim in their sight On 
with its bold and wild points of interest, the Gut their side it ought to be remembered that when 
of Canso will be steamed through, with Cape Bre- tiie discovery was made, the colony was in a state 
ton on the right, that interesting portion of the of general and unexampled prosperity, and when 
continent, where the French received their first consequently, the temptation to relinquish a bird 
blow from the English and colonial forces, at the in the hand for the sake of two in the bush, was not 
over o bo remembered Lomsburg. Pictou will ukely t0 be vcry maddening i„ its effects, 
then be visited, with its line settlements skirtinu ' , . ,the bay “ ft1S not quite ten months since our auriferous

Then along Northumberland Strait*, with New treasures were first brought to light ; yet within 
Brunswick un the n,„. while the fair anil fee*-ife* ,b™;f Ptrnod the colonies of Now South W 
tile island of Prince Edward, with its verdure to a,“ ,v a or,,a lln'r each shipped about om nultions 
the water’s edge, lays smilingly on the waters of worthof gold, or two millions worth m all (y 10,000,- 
the gulf. The visit to Charlottetown, the capital „A,,d "l,en « ls considered that this has 
of the island, with the fine harbor of Hillsborough, “e™ l.h= Product ot unskilled mining, of labor un- 
exceeds in beauty anything along the coast. The 1,111,10,110 tho poenhar employment, untaught by 
island becoming every day of more importance, tiCie,1C0. unsustained by capital : that, in our own 
and it has been very appropriately named the “ Isle £°f°ny» at least, the number ot diggers has ever 
of Wight” of America. Its agricultural resour- °or;1G ti1ie.ln.osl «‘Significant proportion to the ex
ecs are great, while its exports in grain and pro- tent and nclmess ot the field, and that everyday 
ducc are very valuable, which will be greatly ex- regions oj auriferous deposit arejound in at
tended bv this line of Steamships. The Island mo*' .everH P“rlt,f ™tertor, to the north and to the
extends along the gulf for 149 miles, and has a 8.oulU us weU as lo ll,e west> our Diends at homo may 
mean breadth of 4G miles, while extensive settle- form some estimate as to what Australia is to 
menus, gentlemen’s seats and line farms, greet the a?lllGVf. «crenfler, with a population less inadequ- 
cyo for its entire length. ale to t,ie \vork S,1.G has to do, with the lights of

Mirarnichi, that grout northern outport of New science and experience to guide her operations,
Brunswick, is well worthy of a visit; while enter- anJ 11,0 ald of caPltal t0 give lair scope to her 
ing the noble St. Lawrence from Gaspe to Quebec, caPa ««ties. . .
the scenery cannot be exceeded for beauty and ,, wf arc rejoiccd to add that this million of 
loveliness. In a commercial point of view, this 8°“ produced in New South W ales lias been ga- 
line will be of great value, and as an evidence of .iercd w‘thout. any serious detriment to-our other 
the interest taken in the inter-colonial route, the 1Iî.ter<;8Vî’ an<* with the least possible disturbance 
Legislatures of the various provinces have voted Publ|G order and tranquillity. Our corn fields 
large sums of money, in furtherance of its opera- ,iave «til. been cultivated, our sheep have still been 
lions. Now that the English Colonial Secretary sh°rn* r0ur metropolitan city remains a busy 
in London has refused all aid to the great Halifax scePe of commerce, and stately buildings arc rising 
and Quebec Railroad, the colonists will greet with "P in h<;r streets. Our mining operations have 
pleasure this opportunity of communication by Msnmed tne character of settled industry ; our 
steamers, so opportunely carried out by one of £°*« 18 collected without bustle or confusion and 
their enterprising and talented landowners. securely carried to market by the regularly estab-

We must not forget, however, to give Uncle *lsbed government escorts, at moderate expense to 
Sam his due meed of praise, for it was Major Nor- proprietors ; while the quantities brought to town 

efficient consul at Pictou, who first ;ind shipped for exportation are reported in the 
from Pictou to Quebec, and newspapers as well as those of any other of our 

on transferring his interest, the scheme was wise- 1"aw productions. 1 he admirable order which has 
ly extended, so as to communicate every fortnight ,d!lnlon= been maintained at our diggins, not by 
with New York—the centre of the commercial military restraint, but by the good sense and moral 
wealth and dcvelopc.nunt of the Western world, rectitude of the great mass ot the diggers them- 

Thc first steamer put on the route, which will selves, is indeed a just cause of pride to the colo
be shortly followed by another, is the Albatross, *"?E and ought to encourage thousands of our 
of whose sailing and steaming qualities wo recent- bellow subjects at home to come over and help us. 
ly spoke of, in reporting an excursion made in her. VVe necd tbc|r, ««P* ,0ur flocks and herds 
She is counted by our ship builders a clipper, and : n'G increasing, while the labour market Is exhaus- 
having all the modern improvements, will efficient- 1 Wages have consequently advanced at rates 
Iv perform the noble service designed for Itnr^- i averaging on the whole somewhat about thirty per 
To the projectors, owners, and all interested in ; V"- We have ample employment for many

1 tliousands of emigrants, provided tlicy be men who 
rtally give a good day’s work for u good day’s 

. . . , . ... , wages. We do not want idlers, neither do wepower, has cabin accommodations forU0 pasaen- „,°tnnymore of lhat Swarmmg class of young 
gers, besides several faintly cab.n^ is not a war g,,piemen who can do nothing but sit on a stool
old, and was built at a cost ol SUiO.OUO. Nie ls |U (, lmndlc a qui„ of thoso w* |,lve „|woys ,nore
now owned by Capt. Neigh, ol Prince Edward Is- e h. But ^ accustomed to hard
and, and is icgiatorcd tb®re‘ ^ “ ^al‘) -. *, 'l work,whether mechanical or rural,and persons hav- On Wednesday the sitting of tlie legislative 

large number of passengers ^aro enga cd lllg Inonoy to invest, whether of large amount or body was exceedingly calm. After some discus-
next trip from New-\ ork to the St. Lauren . small, will find in New South Wales a finer open- sion, the house rejected the chapter of the budget 

t is u, a ii i I’ • rr II r,l„ Ol iug than any other part of the world presents, or containing the senatorial dotations, and sent it back 
[trohi the Jfoston evening J ravener, juij than was ever before presented. Let them re- to the council of state to have ‘hat item affixed to

THE AZTEC CHILDREN. member that for mildness and salubrity our climate the budget of the minister of state. After this act
Our readers will remember that, about two years cannot be surpassed ; that our soil is capable of of opposition various grants were voted without 

ago, two idiotic Indian dwarfs were exhibited in producing all that man requires for sustenance and much discussion, and it is thought that the whole
this city, under the name of Aztec children. They most of the luxuries winch he prizes ; and at the of the budget of expenses will be got through
were represented as belonging to an almost ex- time our gold fields were discovered the popula- Thursday. The collision between the legis 
tinct race of Aztec priests and kings, and to have tfyft of less than 200,000 sou.s possessed above body and the executive is not considered serious 
been taken by some extraordinary mean-» from an 100,000 horses, 1 ..>00,000 horned cattle and more nor likely to lead to any unpl 
excluded city in Central America, where a remnant tian 8,000,000 sheep, yielding an annual income The government has received a despatch, dated 

ncy Sir J. Gaspard of the Aztecs still lived, utterly shut out from all cf £($00,000 : and exported of her own produce or Cayenne, May 13, announcing the arrival there of 
r. v. appointed to the Govern- the world, and porscveringlv and successfully ro- iiiffsyifacture to the extent £1,100,000 per annum, tho Allier corvette, with the first convicts, under

ment ot i o\a »_cotia. \\ e have heard that with sisting all intercourse wi.l»’tho people by whom independently of her gold. Coupling these facts the charge of M. de Sarda-Caniga. This gentlc- 
Ute appointment, his Excellency lins received a they were surrounded. This story was too impro- with the great fact mentioned above, that in ten man gives a very satisfactory account of the 
despatch conveying t he expressions cf the entire j bnble, not to sav absurd, to make much impression months we have shipped a million’s worth of our duct of the convicts, who are, he says, disposed to 
satisfaction ot Her Majesty s Government, with | here. There wore some circumstances connected new found product, the fruit of peaceful industry, abour and to load a reformed life.
the manner in which lie has discharged his duties with ^ exhibition, too, which were not calculated and the earnest ot a still brighter future, our ----- -
in this colony. His Excellency will, therefore,on- to inspire confidence in the representations which friends m England must admit that our shores Monetary Crisis in Chile.—The revolution 
ter on Ins new Government, possessing the full were made in regard to the character and history have strong attractions for all who think it better has not only demoralized a portion of the people 
confidence of the Dow ning Stroet authorities:. The of the children. Thu exhibition itself excited in to emigrate than stay at home. withdrawn them from labor in the mines and on
government °j.^ ,‘ir.m,ar<‘,H?on8> niany minds no other than feelings of compassion , , the plantations and destroyed much property in the
6U!t his Excellency better than thutot Newlounfi and disgust The American Academy of Arts EMIGRATION TO AUSTRALIA. towns, but has produced a great stagnation m busi-
lund. l Here tne unties oi uic vovemor are will and Sciences here undertook some investigation The rush to Australia seems to increase with ness, crippled commerce and brought about a se- 
dejined, and by his Instructions lie is bound, not ot the subject. Their examination, however, was each succeeding day, and the efforts which mer- vere pressure in the money market, that threatens 
only to conwlt his Council on all matters ot state, partial and resulted in no conclusions which jus- chants and capitalists are making to keep pace a general bankruptcy among commercial classes 
but also will act on their advice wmie he retains jibed the pretensions set up in behalf of the exlii- with the extraordinary migration to the antipodes, Great complaint is made of the scarcity ofmonev
them, and they retain the confidence ot the House bition. 1 ho Natural History Society investigated thowa that our new empire in the Pacific will short- To this cause is attributed the great diminution of
of Assembly. Under such circumstances, ebin e the matter more thoroughly, and with much more ly be occupied with many of the finest specimens the remittances liy the steamers to Europe the
no doubt Eir Gaspard will make an excellent Go- ecmclnsivc results. A report, embodying these of Saxon energy. It would be difficult to over- unusual amounts of the motnla romainin<r‘ in the Loss of the Queen Pomnre — The m.ln'n
emor ; and his personal activity will find employ- results, was published in the columns of the Tra- rate the importance of this move on the future des- country without buyers, the general slackness in Pomarc, Driscoll, master from 1 ivem P 9^UGCn

mcm,,,,hy,r;*„ut,u„of„g„culu.re,,namjfaclnres, relic,■ Tho general conclusion arrived at was, tinies of AWpc and the globe. In all ages of the payment, and greats, agnaLniHsales! PoTout 30 iavs wto a ro^eml =^^1, " ^
ma h,grUUh °r1V^ publlc iinproyements. This hav that t ie children were nothing more than idiotic world, and all states of society, men have made The journals strongly urge, ns the best means I as near Little Musquash on Snmlav

° h“,lr8t e°' <rrnment, he laid much to learn dwarfs, of a degenerate Indian race, and that there almost superhuman sacrifices for the acquisition of of relieving this stringency'm the money market, I during a thick fog, andV h^feared'wil&lkfn^

From the .Yew York Herald. . Wexford, June 20.—The ship 1 
and for Dublin, from St. John 
deals, struck on the rocks west 
the morning of the 17th inst., bi 
of rudder and full of water, and 
fathoms. Two steam tugs wen 
tance from Dublin, and beacht 
more. Her ca 
is feared, will

Halifax and the Northern Line.
The Legislature of Nova Scotia wns foolish 

enough at the last Session to allow Hincks and 
Chandler to pull the wool over their eyes, and 
abandon the Northern Line, Hence the failure of 
all the splendid prospects which were painted in 
glowing colours to the people of this country lor 
the last two years.

Half another summer is gone again, and where 
is the railroad ? It is only on paper yet. Talk! 
Talk ! ! TALK ! ! ! Is this what the people 
want? They ask for bread !—you give them a 
stone! They have given men their suffrages to 
make a Railway—not to talk about it.

They have given men the power to do what thev 
want done, and still there is no sign of work. All 
is stagnation—silence, idleness! and every 
feels the want of something to stimulate the in 
dustrv of the people, and make them brisk again.

Many ! alas! impatient of delay, as the fierce 
young horse champs the bit and paws the ground, 
arc up and off for more stirring regions, and their 
industry and intelligence becomes lost to those 
who still struggle against banishment.

It is heart-sickening. Day after day increases 
the white placards in the windows “ to let 1” and 
although tho country parts of the Province are 
more prosperous than the Capital, it is gradually 
becoming depopulated. Shall nothing be done to 
arrest the outward course of our population—to 
stimulate the industry of our people—to give them 
the inducement of a fair day’s pay for a fair day’s 
work, to remain with us, ’and make the welkin 
merrily ring with the sound of the hammer and the

Many go because their friends are going. Ex
ample has great influence on the heurts of the 
people. Once begin to lay a Railway jXorth, and 
you inspire them with new hope and confidence. 
They remain with you and work with cheerful 
hearts, in the well-grounded hope of better times, 
ami more money stirring.

The people have been very patient. They have 
been too patient They will not sink in despon
dency. They will rise in their might and drive 
those from power who have done nothing but pro- 
ise lor the last two years.

It matters not to them what the intentions or 
wishes of the Government were. The people 
want men who will DO their work—not promise, 
and talk, and humbug, and fail. And the people 
are in earnest.—Halifax Br. JY American.

In stopping the progress of the

Beauties of the .Yavigation Laws /—Another 
small American Steamer, from some part of the 
State of Maine, made her appearance in our Har
bour on Friday, with the purpose of plying 
river St. John, between Fredericton {lmf Wood- 
stock. 1 his is a phase of reciprocity which wc 
confess ourselves unable to understand. The pro
ducts of Provincial industry are all heavily taxed 
in the United States ; yet our authorities allow 
Republican neighbours, without tax or impedi
ment, to introduce their Steamboats into this Pro
vince, and to run them on our rivers in competition 
with our own vessels. Surely such a state of 
things is both unjust and impolitic ; and if it be 
not at present illegal for foreign steamers to navi
gate our internal waters, it is high time that it 
were made so. Wc hope that immediate steps 
will be taken to remedy this injurious state of 
things ; and that in the mean time our Provincial 
travellers will"continue to patronize our own steam
ers in preference to those from a foreign country.

To-morrow, at 11 o’clock, is the time for the 
nomination ot Candidates for the vacant seat in 
the House of Assembly.

Northumberland Election.—George 
has been elected a Representative for this County in the 
House of Assembly, in the place of the late lion. Alcxan - 
der Rankin.V>y * majority of 321 votes over his opp 
Peter Mitchell, Esq.—Kerr, 741 ; Mitchell, 420. The 
both lawyers. The election look place last Tuesday

Gold has been discovered in Jamaica, and the 
Australian fever has reached there.

__ More Steam !—We understand that Mr. James 
Smith, Shipbuilder, of this City, has recently pur
chased, in Liverpool, a splendid Steamer of about 
180 horse-power, which may shortly be expected 
to arrive at this port. She is a thorough Clyde- 
built vessel, classed for 12 years, and is an excel
lent sca-tgoiug Steamer, having run on tho English 
Channel for some time. She will come out under 
steam havsng spare room for 350 tons of coal.— 
Courier.

Wc understand that Messrs. Small &. Crosby 
have got. the Contract for building the wing to the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum.—.Yews.

will be saved 
ome a wreck.

rgo
a class

Port op Shf.diac, June 11. 
Sir Alexander, Blackburn, Liver 
Town, general cargo, to W. H 
10th, barque Olivia, Spull, New 
barque Tancred, from Charlotte 
barque Harfner, Sc roder, Loud' 
brig Wilton Castle, Harrison, 1 
12th, barque New-S'ork Packet, 
to Crane & Co.—Cleared, June 
«red, for Liverpool—W. II. & 1 
1st, barque Sir Alexander, do. 
Oliva, London—do.

Buctouche, July 1.—Arri\ 
Horn, New-York, 6 days.

The barque Emma, of Plyn 
wind from the south-east, parti 
was driven on shore on the nc 
trance to Buctouche, on Friday 
to become u total wreck. TIi 
loaded and ready for sea. Part

On their v

ect is admirable irre-
upon society, 
has also been

*

Ships to Australia.—Owing to the extraor
dinary demand for ships, the London shipwrights 
have, in many instances, struck for higher wages, 
and at some of the yards there has been no work 
done during the past week. Instances have oc
curred where vessels under repair had been an
nounced to sail at a given date, but which, in 
consequence of the strike, cannot be got ready, 
and other craft have been taken to supply their 
place. Shipwrights from Glasgow arc likely to be 
sent for.

The Northumberland has brought from Austra
lia a piece of pure gold weighing twenty 
pounds and a half.

MARRIED.
On 6th instant, by the Rev. John Irvine, Mr.

John McGinlcy, to Miss Sarah Buchannan, both 
of this City.

At Fredericton, on the 1st inst, by the Rev. C.
Churchill, Mr. Geo. Frazer, of Dumfries, to Mrs.
Louisa McLean, of Fredericton.

At Trinity Church, Digby, on Tuesday the 29th ^ 
ult., by the Rev. A. Gray, Elisha W. B. Moody, ‘ '
Esq., of Yarmouth, te Miss Mary Ann, eldest 
daughter ot Henry Stewart, Esq., of Digby.

•j

Kerr. F.Z Sales by
To be SolDIED.

On the 6th inst., Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Rollings, 
aged 37 years.

Suddenly, on Saturday morning 
Deborah Wet more, in the 82d year of her age 
wife of Lieutenant Colonel Caleb Wetmorc, 
Hampton, Kin’g County.

At Gardner’s Creek, on the 11th install*
James Kent, aged 72 years, a native of Nu 
shire, England. Mr. Kent was occupied i 
teacher of school, in the Parish of Simonds, f<>. 
last twenty years, and was much rcspectod by 
who knew him.

At Fredericton, on Friday last, Eliza, eldest 
daughter of Mr. John Davis, of that City, aged 19 .

At Hampstead, Queen’s County, on tu" t-th 
ult., Ann, widow of Air. Garret Van wart, aged 76 
years. w ^

At Yarmouth, on the 30th ult, in the 84th year,» 
of his age, Joseph Tooker, senr., Esq., an old and’ 
highly respected inhabitant of that place.

¥>Y Public Auction, on MO 
JO o’clock, at St James’ Chur

Mr. Stead, architect, of this City, has been
Pavilion, 

pproaching Grand Pro-
An Australian paper publishes an advertisement 

from the proprietor of a sheep and cattle boiling 
house, at Sydney, who offers for sale manure com
posed of beef and

gaged to superintend the erection of the 
decorations, &c., for the approaching G 
vincial Exhibition at Fredericton.

3d inst., Mrs. of the PEWS, being Nos. 22, 
38, 39, 40, 88, 89, 90, 91,96, on 
and 99, 100, 101, 102, in the G 

XV. WRIGHT 
J. M. ROBIN 

(News & Cc

mutton.
The account of the Examination of the St. John 

Grammar School, and the King’s College Encomia, 
* will be found in the first page of this paper.

France.—Check the second has been felt by 
Louis Napoleon. In December he had things ail 
his own way—the army managed that ; but when 
amongst his shower of decrees, came out one con
fiscating the property of the Orleans family, the 
lawyers of France ventured to question the legali
ty of his spoliation ; and in the proceedings that 
ensued the despotic president of a nominal repub
lic met his first serious rebuff. Embucd with the 
determination to remain the absolute master of 
France, Louis Napoleon, however, thought it poli- 

surruund himself by the semblance of consti-

July 13.

The. Bailie of Walcrloo.—At Apsley 1 
the 18th June, the venerable Duke of W

J he JialUe oj H alertoo.—At Apsley House, on 
the 18th June, the venerable Duke of Wellington, 
gave his annual banquet to the surviving officers 
who served in the battle of Waterloo, 
moration of that great national victory. Upwards 
of 60

On____ ...
inburgh was inaugurated.

The troop ship Resistance, with tho 42d High
landers, arrived at Greenock in a passage of16 
days from Halifax.

The Arabia, a new steamer for the Cunard line, 
(originally called the Persia,) was launched at 
Greenock on the 14th June. She is 2402 tons, is 
of very sharp build, and has engines of 850 horse 
power, but which car. be worked up to 1000 horse 
power.

Corporation Buildi 
King’s Wa

f¥lO BE SOI.II at Public Auciim 
J. instant, at Twelve o’clock, noon 
utile Building Lots on the Eastern 
and Elliot Row, in King’s Ward, v> 

Lots Nos. 279 and 1, 2, 3 
” ” 272, 273. on Union
” ” 5, G, and 7, on Ure;

Conditions of Lease—21 years fi 
Improvements to lie paid lor or lei 
particulars made known at time of t 
to JOHN M. WALKER.

JAMES S BALLENTIN1 
St. John, July 13, 1852. [City

in conmic-

guests were present.
the same day, the Wellington Statue at Ed- 4. c

NEWFOUNDLAND. tic to
tutional forms, and with that view he arranged his 
sets of puppets as members of a council of state 
and of a legislative body, 
lie last w eek sent for the second time his financial 
scheme for the coining year, with the understand
ing that by his new constitution they were bound 
to adopt it as a whole. But the members, though 
chiefly his friends and nominees—being dignified 
with the litle o(corps Legislatif, and enjoying the 
dignity of lawmakers—felt enough of the spirit of 
freemen to venture, on Tuesday, upon a discussion 
of the items placed before them for approval. 
Whilst busy in this task they were not unwatched. 
In an obscure part of the gallery of the house— 
4 in the corner of one of the reserved tribunes in 
such a position as to be concealed as much as pos
sible’—sat the usurper himself, that he might see 
how his chamber behaved itself. A member urged 
objections to the proposition to adopt a budget to 
which no amendments could be made, and which 
must be taken as a whole or be rejected altogether, 
when M. Billault said the speaker was inveighing 
against the constitution. Slight murmurs were 
heard. Another speaker attacked the budget, 
when a councillor of state expressed his astonish
ment that any one 4 could outrage the constitution 
which had saved the country.’ On this a louder 
storm of disapprobation arose, when, lo 
from the tenant of the obscure box reached the 
hands of the chairman, and he read to the astonish
ed assembly the opinion of the president, that they 
were breaking their bounds. 4 ( )n this a profound 
sensation,’says the reporter for the English papers, 
4 a profound sensation pervaded the chamber, 
which broke up in confusion.’

The steamship Cherokee arrived at Halifax last 
Sunday, from St. John’s, N. F., with the mail. The 
most extraordinary feature in the papers is Lieut. 
Governor LeMarchant’s speech on closing the Le
gislature of Newfoundland, as follows :—

To the latter of these

PORT OK SAINT’ JOHN
Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the 

Council ;
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of As

sembly :
I feel it my duty to terminate a session that has 

been protracted to a most inconvenient length.
I thank you for^the supplies which you have 

voted for the public service. These shall be ex
pended in the manner best calculated to meet the 
exigencies of the Colony, and to promote the effi
ciency of the Government of this Island.

In closing this,
General Assembly, I must express 
gret, that in place of the harmony 
that marked the earlier part of your Legislative 
career, party contentions and acrimonious debates 
have occupied the time which might have been 
usefully devoted to the developement of the re
sources of the Island, and the promotion of the 
welfare of its inhabitants ; and I must also add, 
thaï 1 feel disappointment, that after four years’ 
legislation, 1 have it not in 
late Newfoundland on tiie 
your labors being commensurate, citlrcr with the 
length of time consumed in your deliberations, or 
with the necessary expense with which the same 
lias been attended.”

ARRIVED.
Tuesday—Ship Pomona, Cronk, New York, 3— 

Geo. Thomas, salt and coals.
Barque Ashley, Betts, Boston, 2—S. Wiggins & 

Son, coals.
Wednesday—Ship Speed, Grundell, Liverpool, 30 

—S. VV iggins &. Son, general cargo.
Brigt. Juverna, Henneberry, Anguilla, 17—salt.
Victor, Kinney, Mayaguez—Crane & Co.; salt.
Oliver Frost, Smith, Montreal, 14—R. Rankin & 

Co. flour and pork.
Thursday— Barque Charlottee of Derby, Marshall, 

Sunderland, 35—John Kinnear, coals.
Friday—Slip Jane, Drake, Liverpool, 41—Allan 

McLean, salt, &.e.
Barque Joanna, Morris, Leith, 35—R. Rankin & 

Co., coals.
rig Alcedo, McCarthy, Port Talbot, 42—John 
Robertson, coals.

Steamer Admiral, Wood, Portland—Geo. Thomas, 
passengers, &c.

Woodstock, Fuller, Eastport, 6 hours—Master, 
passengers.

Saturday— Barque Courant, Broadstrcct, Bath, 
(Me.} 7 -Grj. Sutherland, ballast.

Steamer Creole, Winchester, Boston—R. P. Mc- 
Givern, passengers 

Schr. Herald, Cook, Ynr

SALE,
By Public Auction, on Wcdncs 

next, at 12 o’clock, on the Prt 
ing valuable Freehold Proper) 
Estate of the late Thomas P 

A LL that LAND fronting o 
Street, Duke-street, and V 

one hundred feet on Prince V 
Water-street—in Lots.

The Railroad Facility Bills 
—We are happy to have the pleasure of 
ing that the Facility Bills of last year, and the a- 
mended one of last session, have received the 
Royal assent. Nothing now stands in the way of 
the immediate commcncment of this undertaking, 
and we confidently hope that a staff of engineers 
will arrive by next steamer to Halifax.—Courier.

New Potatoes.—We have this morning been 
■hewn 12 samples of potatoes grown in the open 
air on Bay Park Farm, the property of Alexander 
Martin, Esq. ; they were planted the last week in 
April—some of these 
We believe this is a

assented to ! 
annotme-

ton, onr highly 
suggested the A

All that Wharf to the Wcsti 
well known as 44 Paddock’s W 
the Rents and Reversions of th« 
on, and half the Slip to the l 
having a front of one hundred 
Water-street, and extending v 
the low water mark, with an e

For terms and further panic 
undersigned. J. R

July 10, 1852.

the last session of the present 
my deep ro
und concord

B
potatoes are nearly full size, 
circumstance unprecedented 

in any year,—it is highly creditable to the en’er- 
pnsing propricotr, and a proof of the forwardness 
of tiie season.—lb.

my power to congmtu- 
bcncfits derived fr her, wc predict a prosperous career.

The Albatross is 1100 tons burthen, 250 horse REMOVAl
MARTIN intimates to 
he lias removed his Cc 

lishment to the Brick Building 
Hill, Prince Willian Street, c 
Drug store of W. O. Smith, E 

St. John, July 3, 1852.—4i.
[Fred. Reporte

On I hursday. about 10 niur., engineers and others.of the 
Waff to be engaged on the St. Andrews and Woodstock 
Railway, arrived here by the - Speed7 from England, and 
proceeded lo St. Andrews. The works will now he pro 
sccutcd with energy—Freeman.

man. named Doherty was drowned in the 
rlelon ou Sunday night.

A.
and merchandize, 
mouth—R. Rankin & Co fish.

A labouri Vv e learn also by the Newfoundland papers that 
the steamship Cherokee (recently from Lake On
tario) has been purchased by Messrs. Baine, John
ston &. Co., of St. Joint’s, and will in future ply 

..... 4 ,. , between that Port and Boston, touching at Huli-
eports prejudicial to this line having been1 lax. This looks like life.—The Cherokee will 

circulated, we publish the follow in ir extracts from leave for Boston this evening, 
n letter of Frederick Coster, Junr., Esq., of The fishery news from Newfoundland is very 
this City, one of the passengers by the 44 Revenue,” cheering—the catch having been abundant.—Ha
lo Mr. George Thomas, Agent for the line in this Hjux llr. .V. American, ‘.i//,?
City. From this it will be seen that the accom
modations are of a superior description, and that 
every possible attention 1ms been paid to the wants 
and comforts of the passengers.

35, Broadway, New Yoke, June 28.
My Dear Sir,—Agreeably to your request, 1 write to 

inform you of our doings since tiie date of my last letter.
The Revenue will sail on 3d of July, and from what 1 can 
leam the stores are excellent in quality, and in quantity 
amply suflii ient. Additional ventilation lias been afforded, 
which 1 think will answer ; and 1 will here add that von 
mny in future transactions with Mr Cameron, the owner of 
the line, place every possible reliance upon him as a man 
of honour iiiul . g.ulteut.u. | ouuhi ih add lli.l wc are 
col tobo imi lo roiv .>!»,,.C i„ rou.cqucnc’e of the delav 
,i. Ihe suiting of the Itowimu, ,w h.ving ogroo.l to
pay our b„»„l lor u,„ ear. u«o. M, t:au,„oS iuds to 
advertise the Epaiumouda» tv sad from New York for Ans 
tralia on the Is. August and 1 haw u„ doubt that he will

- —
I uced not ttdd more at iumu. c«upt to s„v ,hn, 1 „m 

happy to find that ihe parties show every desire to mult, us 
comfortable. XX e have a very respectable class of passen
gers ^ even to the steerage; all of our party are in good

mill pond in Ca CLEARED.
6th—Ship Alarm, Hoyt, Liverpool, deals ; Brig- 

Mary, Howell, Cork, do. ; Thomas Wood, NjcS* 
ctison, Yarmouth, Eng., timber and deals.

7tli Bark Sar^n Ixiuisa, Peake, Bridgewater*- 
tmuer apt deals ; Brig Millman, Barclay, Kings- 
jown, deals ; Schr. Orion, Furnas, Providence, 
boards ; Mary Jane, Elkin, Boston, fish and luui- 
berJ, Blossom, Lawless, Pr. Ed. Island, ballast.

—Ship Wm. Vail, Wisliart, Liverpool— 
Thomas ; Barque Sir Fowell Button. Wood 
London—J. L.

THE MONTHLY LINE OF PACKETS TO 
SYDNEY AND PORT PHILIP.

R MINERAL T]4 -pvR. J. C. HATHEWAY, 
phin, has taken a Reside 

above Queen’s Square, and i 
residence of Beverley Robinsc 
is prepared to make Artific 
attend to all other branches of 
Dr. H. respectfully invites the 
eKAfiiine his specimens.

8th 1—Geo,

Woodworth ; Brig Jarlen, Larsen, 
London—S. Wiggins &. Son ; brig Velocity, Cook, 
Galway—S. Wiggins & Son ; schr. Pearl, McLean, 
Boston—Geo. Eaton.

9th—Ship Commodore, Pritchard, Liverpool* 
timber, deals, &c.—S. Wiggins & Son ; Barque 
Zanoni, Wilson, Liverpool, timber and deals— 
John Robertson ; Susan, Meredith, Cork, deals— 
Lewis Burns; llavanna, Smith, Cuba, boards— 
Crane & Co.

10th—Ship Eva, Phil brook, London, deals»—J. 
L. Woodworth: Carnatic, Dcvereaux, Liverpool, 
deals, battens, &c.—J. L. Woodworth ; Cape 
Hopkins, Liverpool, deals, &c.,—N. S. Do 
Brig Rio Grand.;, Smith, Porto It 
gles, and grindstones—Crane

Gillian, Lynn. E. 1». Jewett .V Co. ’ Lx,le>

Wc understand his Excelle 
Le Marchant has been

ut results.

FLOUK and 1
Received ex schr. Oliver Frost, d 

ARRELS 
75 barrel 

95 barrels Prime Mesh 1 
GO barrels Prime Pork * 
20 cwt. SHIP BREAD. 

All of which will be sold vci 
at our Wharf; by 

tit. John, July 13>

1419 B

Cod*

ico, boards, shin- 
& Co.

Herring:
300 B^andinj/and'for a

R. RJune 29,—It.
sc communicate (he contents of tins to any 
be interesting, and believe me,

Yours very truly.
... FREDERICK COSTER, Jn

UKO. 1 HON À S, Ltq., St. Jollti

<o whom T>OUND YELLOW CO 
IV brig “ Helen," from Ne 

Yellow Com. For sal-Round
Juno fit J;

L»


